
SAQ-14A3 Outline the safety features of currently used plenum vaporisers.  
	  
1. Vaporiser = Device which allows controlled vaporisation of liquid anaesthetic agents into a vapour for controlled 

administration 
a. Calibrated & agent specific in order to reliably deliver accurate, adjustable concentration of anaesthetic vapour that’s 

expressed as % of saturated vapour in gas flow 
2. Types of vaporisers: 

a. Variable bypass: Plenum, draw-over  
i. FGF split into 2 streams ! Vaporising chamber & bypass 

channel ! Re-join to give required concentration 
ii. Vapour concentration controlled by flow splitting valve that 

determines fraction of gas entering vaporising chamber 
iii. Gas entering vaporising chamber becomes fully saturated by 

use of wicks or baffles 
iv. Plenum: Gas forced through vaporiser under pressure 
v. Draw-over: Gas flow powered by patient’s inspiration 

b. Measured flow:  
i. Separate flow of vapour that’s independently added to patients 

fresh gas flow to produce required concentration of VA 
ii. Eg. Desflurane vaporisers 

3. Plenum vaporisers: 
a. Most common 
b. Function: 

i. High internal resistance requiring pressurised gas source to 
push gas through vaporiser ! Must be used outside breathing 
circuit 

ii. Splitting ratio determines how much fresh gas flow travels 
through bypass channel & vaporising chamber ! Controls 
vapour delivered to patient 

4. Safety features of vaporisers: 
a. Agent specific: 

i. Agent specific geometric design & colour coding of refilling 
bottles to their corresponding vaporiser ! Prevents accidental 
mixing 

ii. Volatiles have individual SVPs ! Specific vaporisers required to ensure reliable & accurate concentration 
delivered to patient 

b. Temperature: 
i. Latent heat of vaporisation ! Vaporisation of volatile ! Heat lost from liquid & surroundings ! !  T°C ! !  

SVP ! ! Concentration of vapour given to patient 
ii. Temperature stabilisation ! Vaporiser constructed of metals with high heat capacity & thermal conductivity 

to allow heat transfer to liquid from atmosphere 
iii. Temperature compensation ! ΔT°C alters fresh gas flow (splitting ratio) via bimetallic strips/bellows to 

maintain constant vapour concentration 
o " T°C = " Gas flow to bypass chamber 
o ! T°C = " Gas flow to vaporising chamber  

c. Anti-spill mechanism: 
i. Tipping/overfilling ! Liquid may enter bypass chamber ! " Output (may be harmful to patient) 
ii. Anti-spill mechanism prevents liquid entering bypass chamber despite being turned up-side-down 
iii. Treatment: Flush for 25-30mins at high flow rates with vapouriser control dial at low concentration so bypass 

chamber flow is maximised to facilitate removal of residual liquid anaesthetic 
d. Mounting system: Allow vaporisers to be removed (ie. MH cases) 
e. Interlocking system: Prevents more than one vaporiser being turned on at a time 
f. Gas flow rates: 

i. Flow compensation prevents change in vapour saturation with change in flow rate 
ii. Vaporisation chamber designed with wicks/baffles to " surface area of vaporisation & ensure gas leaving 

always fully saturated 
g. Leaks: Degeneration of parts, incorrect instalment of vapouriser or loose filler cap may result in leaks, altering 

concentration of vapour delivered ! Detected by low pressure leak test 
h. Pumping effect: 

i. Oscillating pressure with ventilatory cycle can alter & cause retrograde flow from the vaporiser chamber 
producing unpredictable variations in vapour delivered to patient 

ii. Pressure valve downstream of vapouriser ! Maintains pressure that’s always greater than the ventilator 
iii. Long inlet tube to vapourising chamber prevents retrograde flow 
iv. Pressure relief valve downstream opens at set high pressure to prevent damage to flow-meters & vaporiser if 

common gas outlet blocked 
i. Pressurising effect: Bypass & vaporising chamber same size so if gas expansion occurs, expansion equal in both 

routes ! No retrograde flow 
 

PART I GASES AND VENTILATION68

Calculation of Vaporizer Output
At a constant room temperature of 20° C, the SVPs of two 
commonly used potent inhaled agents are 160 mm Hg for 
sevoflurane and 238 mm Hg for isoflurane. If ambient 
pressure is 760 mm Hg, these SVPs represent 21% sevo-
flurane (160/760) and 31% isoflurane (239/760), each in 
terms of volumes percent of 1 atm (760 mm Hg).

A concept fundamental to understanding vaporizer 
function is that under steady-state conditions, if a certain 
volume of carrier gas flows into a vaporizing chamber over 
a certain period, that same volume of carrier gas exits the 
chamber over the same period. However, because of the 
addition of vaporized anesthetic agent, the total volume 
exiting the chamber is greater than that entering it. In the 
vaporizing chamber, anesthetic vapor at its SVP consti-
tutes a mandatory fractional volume of the atmosphere 
(i.e., 21% in a sevoflurane vaporizer at 20° C and 
760 mm Hg). Therefore the volume of carrier gas will 
constitute the difference between 100% of the atmosphere 
in the vaporizing chamber and that resulting from the 
anesthetic vapor. In the case of sevoflurane, the carrier gas 
represents 79% of the atmosphere in the vaporizing cham-
ber at any time. Thus if 100 mL/min of carrier gas flows 

through a vaporizing chamber containing sevoflurane, the 
carrier gas represents 79% (100% − 21%) of the atmo-
sphere and the remaining 21% is sevoflurane vapor. By 
simple proportions, the volume of sevoflurane vapor exit-
ing the chamber can be calculated to be 27 mL ([100/79] × 
21) when rounded to the nearest whole number.

In other words, if 100 mL/min of carrier gas flows into 
the vaporizing chamber, the same 100 mL of carrier gas 
will emerge together with 27 mL/min of sevoflurane 
vapor. Another way of expressing this is shown below:

Continuing the above example for sevoflurane, y is 100 
mL/min, and 160/760 = x/(100 + x), from which x can be 
calculated as 27 mL (rounded to the nearest whole num-
ber). Conversely, if x is known, the carrier gas flow y can 
be calculated. At steady state, the total volume of gas leav-
ing the vaporizing chamber is greater than the total vol-
ume that entered, the additional volume being anesthetic 
vapor at its SVC.

VAPORIZER FUNCTION

Measured Flow Vaporizers
Although measured flow vaporizers are not mentioned in 
the ASTM anesthesia machine standards published after 
1988, it is helpful to review the function of one example, 
the Copper Kettle. If 1% (vol/vol) isoflurane must be 
delivered to the patient circuit at a total fresh gas flow rate 
of 5 L/min (Fig. 3-5), the vaporizer must evolve 50 mL/
min of sevoflurane vapor (1% × 5000 mL) to be diluted in 
a total volume of 5000 mL.

In the Copper Kettle, isoflurane represents 31% of the 
atmosphere, assuming a constant temperature of 20° C and 
a constant SVP of 238 mm Hg. If 50 mL of isoflurane vapor 
represents 31%, the carrier gas flow (x mL) of, oxygen flow 
x must represent the other 69% (100% − 31%). Thus

Therefore, if 111 mL/min of oxygen is bubbled through 
liquid isoflurane in a Copper Kettle vaporizer, 161 mL/
min of gas emerges, of which 50 mL is isoflurane vapor 
and 111 mL is the oxygen that flowed into the vapor-
izer. This vaporizer output of 161 mL/min must be 
diluted by an additional fresh gas flow of 4839 mL/min 
(5000 mL − 161 mL) to create an isoflurane mixture of 
exactly 1% because 50 mL of isoflurane vapor diluted in 
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FIGURE 3-3 ■ Schematic of a concentration-calibrated variable 
bypass vaporizer. Fresh gas enters the vaporizer, where its flow 
is split between a larger bypass flow and a smaller flow to the 
vaporizing chamber or sump. In the sump is the agent at its sat-
urated vapor concentration. Saturated vapor mixes with the 
bypass flow, which dilutes it to the concentration dial setting.
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FIGURE 3-4 ■ Schematic of a measured flow vaporizing arrange-
ment. These are commonly known as “bubble-through” 
vaporizers.
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FIGURE 3-3 ■ Schematic of a concentration-calibrated variable 
bypass vaporizer. Fresh gas enters the vaporizer, where its flow 
is split between a larger bypass flow and a smaller flow to the 
vaporizing chamber or sump. In the sump is the agent at its sat-
urated vapor concentration. Saturated vapor mixes with the 
bypass flow, which dilutes it to the concentration dial setting.
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